
Erich Gebauer’s Amazingly Complex yet Beautifully Simplistic
and Easy to Follow Thruster and Exhaust Tutorial

1) How to correctly use and understand Erich’s Tutorial
A: Don’t Be Stupid!  Ladies and Gentlemen, we are not constructing nuclear

reactors here.
B: Use common sense and follow instructions and everything will work out
C: Understand that if you chose to be ignorant and screw this up, Erich will

kill you (after subjecting you to a blistering lecture on the shortcomings of
our brain-washed and conforming education system and the demise of the
American Intellectual).

D: It also helps if you can read.
2) Getting Your Object

A: Open Modeler (if you get stuck here I would recommend suicide)
B: Select the “Cone” Tool: (try the tool bar on the left side of your screen

under the tab “Create”)

C: Create the nozzle
1: Starting in the lower left view, drag out a cone so that it looks

similar to the image



2: select the second layer (click the top of the second box among
those at the top of your screen), bring the first layer into the
background (click the lower portion of the first box)

3: and use the box tool (‘X’) and create a box over the tip of the cone

4: Bring layer 1 into the foreground and place layer 2 in the
background.

Select “Boolean” under the “Multiply” tab and select “subtract,”
this cuts the background out of the foreground.

D: Hollowing out the Nozzle



1: copy the object (press ‘c’) and select the second layer (click the top
of the second box among those at the top of your screen)
and paste (‘v’)

2: bring the first layer into the background (click the lower portion of
the first box)

select the size tool  (‘H’) and, starting at the center of the cones
base in the bottom right view, drag the size down to 88%

now select the move tool (‘t’) and move the smaller object slightly
to the left

3: Bring layer 1 into the foreground and place layer 2 in the
background.  Select “Boolean” under the “Multiply” tab and select
“subtract,”



E: Creating the Drive Trail
1: now reposition the smaller cone by first bringing the second layer

forward and moving the fist to the background (yes I know its
annoying) and move the cone back to the right the same distance
we moved it left

2: place the cursor at the center of the cone’s base (same position as
we sized from) and press ‘r’ twice.  This will rotate the cone 180
degrees around its base.

3: select polygon mode (Control ‘H’) and select the two end pieces of
the smaller cone.

When both are selected and (make sure you didn’t select any other
polygons) press ‘x’ cut them out.

4: bring both layers to the foreground; then place the cursor on the
intersection of the x and y axis in the top left view port and press
‘r’ three times to rotate the object 270degrees (don’t ask why, just
do as your told)

F: Save your object. Go to “File” then “save object as.”  Select the location in
which you will be saving your files and entitle the object “thruster.lwo”

3) Making a Surface
A: Naming layers:  double click on the fist “unnamed” in the layers window



And give it the name “nozzle”

Then double click on the second unnamed and call it “thruster” but also
click on “parent” and select “nozzle”

B: To create a surface for the nozzle, make sure only the first layer is in the
foreground and press “q”   Give this surface the name “nozzle”

C: To create a surface for the thruster layer, make sure only the second layer
is in the foreground and press “q”   Give this surface the name “thruster”

D: Save

4) Making an Image for Your Surface
A: Open Photoshop (look on the pretty little icons on the bottom of your

screen)
B: Go to “File” and “open new,” select the default Photoshop size

C: select the “Gradient” tool from the tool bar on the left



Click and drag once from left to right so that your image looks like this

D: select the “smudge” tool



and drag across from right to left several times until the image looks
something like this

E: go to “File” “Save As..”  change the format to JPEG and entitle it “flame”

5) Setting up Your Scene and Surfacing
A: Open “Layout” (come on, you can do it, good puppy!)  and set you content

directory (press ‘o’) to the folder you selected for your files.
B: load the object “exhaust”  (‘+’)  and rotate (‘y’) down and slightly to the

left. Once in position, press ENTER twice to create that key frame.



C: Surfacing
1: open surface editor (Control ‘F3’) and click on “thruster”

2: and then set the color values to 73 159 222 in order 

3: click the “transparency” texture

go to “image”  “load image”  and load “flame”

Place it on the ‘Y’ axis and select “automatic sizing”

Go to “add texture”  “procedural” and select “automatic sizing”

make sure you have the turbulence texture selected



Enter the following settings;  layer opacity  120%
Texture value  100%
Frequencies  2.0
Contrast   0.0%
Small Power  2.0

click the rotation tap, select the P axis envelope, create a key frame at 60
and give it a value of 150 degrees.



repeat this action for the position tab, only this time make the value 4m

4: close the texture window and under the basic tab
set the luminosity to 100%

select “smoothing” and “double sided”

Remember, you can play around with different textures and settings and
use the “stretch” tool to adjust the length of the flame.  This is about the
most basic and fastest rendering option.

5: There, you’ve finished the surfacing now just “save all objects”



6) Finishing Up
A: Rendering

1: click on the “camera” tab and set antialiasing to “enhanced low”

2: save the scene (call it whatever you want)
and hit ‘F9’ to render a frame.  Hopefully you’ll get something you
like




